What's New in ENVI 4.2
ENVI 4.2 is the most robust and feature-loaded point release of ENVI to date –
delivering a powerful new set of tools, supported by remote sensing science, that
provide ENVI users with totally new and improved functionality to simplify and
automate complex image analysis processes.
Autoregistration Tools
Increasingly, ENVI users need to compare images to get the information
needed and the process for doing so is often challenging and time consuming.
Now, ENVI 4.2 delivers the new ENVI Autoregistration Tool which automates
the process of registering images from different times or sensors, thereby
speeding change detection and other analyses that use multiple images. This
new ENVI tool automatically identifies the tie points between two images for
pixel by pixel analysis and classification. Any ENVI user who compares remotely
sensed images will see significant time savings and increased georeferencing
accuracy from this new tool - unique to ENVI.
Geospatial Statistics Tools

ENVI’s new Autoregistration Tool automatically finds
tie points between two images, dramatically speeding
up the process of registering two datasets for change
detection and other multiple image analyses.

Geospatial statistics are often used by remote sensing professionals to analyze the
spatial variation of measurable phenomena, such as determining whether the
presence of a mineral in one area increases the likelihood of the mineral in
neighboring areas. ENVI 4.2 introduces powerful, new ENVI Geospatial Statistics
Tools that allow ENVI users to examine spatial dependencies among features in
images and quickly and easily determine how features are spatially related, without
the need for additional software. These tools use autocorrelation to measure
whether similar values cluster, as well as semivariograms to determine the dominant
scale of variability in an image. The addition of this functionality to ENVI greatly
reduces the time and effort required to get statistical information from images.
Log Residuals Tool
Image analysts and scientists using multispectral and hyperspectral imagery often
need to correct to reflectance to perform accurate quantitative analyses. Now, ENVI
4.2 introduces the new ENVI Log Residual Tool, which gives ENVI users the ability
to correct images for atmosphere, variations in solar illumination, topography and
instrument noise without the need for ground based measurements. Especially
effective for analyzing areas with limited ground access or ground-based
information, this tool provides powerful new functionality to speed image analysis
with fewer dependencies.
New Add-On Modules for ENVI
ENVI 4.2 includes additional support for the new, add-on modules to ENVI - the
ENVI DEM Extraction Module and the ENVI Certified NITF Module:
ENVI DEM Extraction Module: The new ENVI DEM Extraction Module allows
ENVI users to easily create highly accurate digital elevation models for
orthorectification, topographical analysis, visualization and contour map
generation. This add-on module to ENVI 4.2 allows you to quickly create DEMs
from ASTER, IKONOS, OrbView-3, QuickBird or SPOT 1-5 stereo image pairs.

This QuickBird image has been processed by the ENVI
DEM Extraction Module to create a 3D digital elevation
model. Image courtesy of DigitalGlobe.

ENVI Certified NITF Module: This JITC compliant, add-on module to ENVI
allows customers who require a certified NITF software environment to take
advantage of ENVI's functionality in image analysis and visualization.
Improvements to the ENVI NITF Module for ENVI 4.2 now allow NITF users to
create, edit, and delete PIA tags, create NITF text segments, output JPEG 2000
compression with NPJE options, and read and pack the BANDSB tag for
hyperspectral imagery.

Vegetation Analysis Tools
Forestry and agriculture professionals often rely on spectral
imagery to make timely assessments of fire fuel loads, forest
health and agricultural stresses. But, the process of analyzing
vegetation is complex, requiring multiple tools, and often
creating specific vegetation indices can be a daunting task.
Now, ENVI 4.2 offers a new, robust suite of Vegetation
Analysis Tools that distill and simplify the use of spectral data
for analyzing vegetation. These new ENVI tools give users 27
different vegetation indices, within six major categories
including greenness, light-use efficiency, canopy nitrogen,
senescent carbon, canopy water and leaf pigment. The tools
will even automatically determine which of these indices is
right for analyzing a specific image. In addition to indices,
these tools provide guided workflows for analyzing fire fuel
loads, forest health and agricultural stresses. Now, with these
powerful new tools, unique to ENVI, vegetation analysis is
accessible to virtually any user.
Added File Format Support
ENVI 4.2 introduces several enhancements which improve data
import and manipulation routines. These improvements include:
• Ability to read and import tiled QuickBird files

This HyMap image of Jasper Ridge has been converted to a fire fuels
distribution map using ENVI’s new Vegetation Analysis Tools. Image
courtesy of HyVista Corporation.

• Additional read support for MODIS, ASTER and AVHRR files
• Enhanced JPEG2000 output
• Ability to Orthorectify ASTER level 1a data
• Enhanced correction of MODIS Bowtie Effect
User-Focused Help System
An improved application help system gives ENVI users an easy-touse, efficient help capability. Now with ENVI 4.2, index searching is
faster, multiple help topics can be opened simultaneously, and
users can store and revisit frequently used topics.

ENVI 4.2 is available for Windows 2000/XP, Mac OS X, Linux and UNIX.

Ground-based data was not needed to correct this image for
atmosphere, variations in solar illumination, topography and instrument
noise using the new ENVI 4.2 Log Residual Tool. Image courtesy of NASA
Jet Propulsion Laboratories.
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